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Many Merchants Give To Christmas Decoration Fund

of business
Following a meeting
people last night, at which enthusiastic endorsement was given to the idea
Christmas deof erecting elaborate

corations on Henderson’s main street
in the shopping district, and the idea

Tobacco prices on the Henderson
market shot back above the 30-cont
level in Monday’s big sale, when 411,- also of a great Christmas opening for
214 pounds were sold for $124.7."*1.93 the business community, a number of
for an average price of $30.33 per
merchants had today already pledged
hundred, it was announced today bv
their contributions to the fund being
H. W. Stigatl, sales supervisor.
The supervisor
said prices were raised to pay the cost of the underhigher, grade for grade, than they taking.
have been at any time this year, and
Evex> one of the 15 business conthe only thing that kept a new high cerns represented
at last night's meet
was the ing made pledges there. A commitmark from being reached
predominance of the poorer quality of tee will call on other concerns tomortheir
leaf.
row and Thursday to receive
contributions, and it is anticipated
Monday's sales brought the season
pound that there will bo the utmost coop13-million
total across the
mark for the first time this season
eration and that the necessity funds
and also put th<> total money paid out can be raised
without difficulty. It
above four million dollars. The total is expected the program of decorashow 13,075,668 pounds sold for sl.- tions will cost around $750. And, "with
business
1 15,469.22 at an average of $31.49 per the improved
Henderson
hundred.
merchants have experienced this fall.’
present,
"that ought to
There was a slight block on the said one man
market Monday, which, together with be a mere drop in the bucket for the
new tobacco brought in today, made
community to raise for this cause.”
Thursday, December 6. was agreed
a day’s total of offerings for today
estimated at around 150.000 pounds,
on as the date for the big Christmas
which Mr. Stigall said would be sold opening. All merchants will be asked
to dress their windows for the ocoff by the lunch hour.
It is hoped the market will reach
casion not earlier than the first of
figure before that week, so that nil of them may
14,000,000-pound
the
Thanksgiving, nhd is considered
ceilook fresh for the opening event.
tain the total will hit that mark.
will be
Streamers
and banners
Tight breaks for the rest
of this strung along main street in the whiteweek until Friday are
looked for, way district. At each
intersection
with a heavy sale the last day of the there will be a festoons crossing diabig
Mon
week. Another
breaw on next
gonally from corner to corner, all ilThe market will luminated
day is anticipated.
with vaii-colored lighting
Friday
be closed on Thursday and
of effects, and in the center a huge silnext week for the Thanksgiving holiver lighted star dropping from the
day period.
streamers.
In. the blocks will be other
streamers across the street and hanging from these will be banners with
wordings.
"Merry Christmas”
and
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of the

Christmas

open-

ings.

Plans now call for a lot of circulars
to be distributed over the four-coun-

Granville, War-

ties. including

and Franklin, carrying the message of the merchants
into virtually
every home on the rural routes, In
addition to copies that will be distributed in the city.

ren

It will be the most elaborate

lay-

out of Christmas decorations and the
greatest
bid for Christmas business
and merover made in Henderson,
chants arc anticipating good results
fiom this stimulus.

undertaking
Leaders in the
are
hoping that all of the money can be
collected tomorrow and Thursday, so
that it can be known just how much
will be available, for use in the ex-,
tensive undertaking.
night’s meeting,
At last
S. S.
Stevenson was elected general chairman of the
campaign,
with M. C
Miles, Sam *vlford and D. C. Lough-lin as members
of the committee.
The list of contributors to the fund,
as announced
by Mr. Stevenson
today, follows:
Henderson Dispatch.
Ht ud erson Furniture Company.
Miles Pharmacy.
Daniel Hardware Company.
Turner's Market.
J. C. Penney Company.
Rose’s 5. 10 and 25 Cent Stores.
Stevenson Theatre.
Moon Theatre.
E. G. Davis and Sons Company.
Henderson Book Company.
Alford Print Shop.
Carolina Power and Light Company.
Roth-Stcwart Company.
M. G. Evans.

if the funds
permit, several hug,-* Christmas
trees, certainly one, will be erected at
vantage points along the main street,
imparting n greater
atmosphere
of
the holiday season.
The lighting and wiring system to
be used will be bought outright and
will become the property of the mer-

In addition to these,

will

BIG CROWD OUT TO
SEE MAN EXHUMED
A crowd estimated
at 2.000 people
ware at Hill Top Service Station, Raleigh Road, last evening at 8 o’clock
to witness the exhumation of Howard
Williams, who had been buried there
since Wednesday evening of last week.
Williams was rather weak and was
given n stimulant by a doctor as soon
as he was taken from the grave.
He
remained at the station for 30 minugoing
tes before
to bed. Reports today said he was able to walk again
and appeared none the worse for his
hix days stay below the earth's surface.

ty court

today with operating a disorderly house, or, in tire case of the
man, aiding and abetting. They were
Minnie Simmons,
Annie Grammer.
Tiny Davis and Lucy Mangum, and
Lawrence Abbott. The women were
sent to jail for 3o days each by Re-

corder

R. E.

Clements,

and
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Abbott

sent to the roads for 30 days,
time to run concurrently with
sentence
of six
previous suspended
months,
which was invoked.
Tom Davis, colored, was charged
with carrying a concealed weapon and

was
the

High

A

been paid ill
Home Service Appeal of the Salvation Army in
the campaign now nearing a close,
Rev. L. R. Medlin, pastor of the
Sam Alford,’L general chairman, anFirst Methodist Protestant
church
nounced today. He said the drive here, was
returned to the congregawould be carried on through this week
year
tion for the
coming
by the
but would come to a. close Saturday,
Methodist Protestant Annual conferafter which a final report will be
ence in the appointments read at the
made.
closing session of that body in Greens
About half of the total amount har- boro Monday
afternoon. Mr. Medlin
been paid in cash, it was said.
has been here for the
past three
A number of cards are still in the
months serving the church for the rehands of workers, and the chairman
urged that all such workers see their mainder of the year after the death
last summer of the pastor, Dr. L. W.
prospects
immediately and then reGerringer. His return here for a report to him as quicklV as possible.
gular pastorate
was desired by the
membership, it was said.
Rev. Mr. Medlin, a young man, unmarried. has been prominent in Methodist Protestant
circles in the State
cash

School

A portion of the property at the;
corner of North William and Charles
streets, which is to be used for the
new Henderson high school, came into the possession
of the Vance County Board of Education yesterday when
a check for $13,500 was paid over to

James

I.

homeplace.
the

Miller and wife for his
It was the first portion of

property

to be actually

total of

Rev. J. D. Cranford on Carry Best Report Church
Vance Circuit; Mr. SpenActivity They Have
cer Is Returned
Ever Given

acquired.

The deed was passed and has been
recorded in the office of the register
of deeds.
Deeds are being prepared for the
others, but have in no case been passed as yet.
The only other real estate transaction of the day was that in which
the North Carolina Joint Stock Land
Bank of Durham
sold to Roy G.
Frazier for $lO and other considerations a tract of 89 acres in Watkins

$1,510

and pledged

has

to the

REV. E. P. CARROLL
O. F. McCrary To Address
RETURNS TO CITY Court House Meeting
Here In The Forenoon
Rev. Eugene P. Carroll, pastor of
.

St. Paul’s Catholic Church, has returned to the city from an extended
tour of South America. Rev. Mr. Carrdll attended the Eucharistic Congress
held in Beunes Aires, after which he
returned by w*ay of the west coast,
visiting most of the South American
countries.
He reports a splendid trip,
but says he is glad to be home again.

county
Cotton growers
of Vance
will discus the cotton adjustment program and hear
explanation
an
of
plans for 1935 at an open meeting to
be held here Thursday'morning at 10
o'clock in the court house, and agricultural leaders today expected there
would be a large attendance of far-

mers

for the

discussions.

O. F. McCrary, district farm agent
of State College, will speak on the
cotton situatior
In the South,
and
what will be the probable result if
the Bankhead act is continued, or if
it is discarded.
A general discussion

CAN YOU ANSWER

THESE QUESTIONS?
See Page Four

of the

situation

Crary's

address.

1. What is the name

of the ancient
Sun God?
2. Which constitutional amendment
provides for Woman Suffrage?
3. Who issued the dictum: "He who
will hot work shall not eat?”
4. Are mules hybirds?
5. What and where is Araby?
6. Where are the higest and lowest
points in Continental United States?
7. Which 'famous English anato=mist discovered
the circulation of

Methodist

Episcopal

in Henderson and Vance
county left today for Washington, N.
C., to attend the annual session of
the North Carolina Conference, which
opens there tomorrow morning, and
will continue through next Sundu>
night, with the reading of the appointments for the coming year.
Rev. D. E. Earnhardt has closed a
four-year service
as pastor
of the
First Methodist church, and. despite
the fact, thud that is usually the limit
on pastorates
in the
denomination,
the local congregation has asked for
his return for another year.
Rev. J. L. Joyce, who has closed bis
second year as pastor of City Road
for several years.
and White
Memorial churches
at.
Rev. C. L. Spencer was sent back North and South Henderson, respectively,
expected
to
for another year on the Granville ciris
h e returned for
cuit, which consists of a number of a third year. Rev. J. A. Dailey, on
Middleburg
circuit,
closes his secrural churches in the county. Rev. the
ond year there, and is likewise exJ. D. Cranford is a new pastor assigned to the Vance circuit, which pected back. Rev. B. O. Merritt, of
Ivittrell, pastor of th e Tar River ciralso has a number of rural churches
cuit, likewise is looked for back anin this county. The Henderson church
other year on that work after havand tlie two rural circuits constitute
what is known as the second district ing closed his firsL year there.
with Mr. Medlin
All of the pastors are carrying reof the conference,
ports of a satisfactory year on their
as the chairman.
charges.
Dr. R. M. Andrews continues anThe* final meeting of the year of tlio
other year as president of the conboard of stewards of the First church
ference in this State. Dr. S. W. Taywas held last night, at
lor, former pastor here, and also a in Henderson
which it, was reported that all causes
former president of the conference,
have been met and obligations paid.
was assigned to the Asheboro church.
The pastor will report 43 additions
Dr. J. E. Pritchard, a former pastor
the church ron during the past
here, and who last year served at to
year.
Calvary church, Greensboro, was sent
back there for another year, and wa»
also made editor
of the
Methodist
Protestant Herald, official organ of
the denomination
in North Carolina.
Rev. Mr. Cranford, coming to the
Vance circuit, succeeds
Rev. D. D.
Ransom Duke, Prop.
Broom, who was pastor there the past
year. He is leaving the active ministry
—Phone 180—
it
at
for the time, on account,
is understood,
of a throat ailment.
The churches on the Vance circuit are
Flat
Harris
Spring Valley,
Rock.

TO DISCUSS COTTON
PROGRAM THURSDAY

township.

of

Pastors
churches

Coal and Wood
CITY FUEL CO.

will follow Mr. Mc-

coming
The
referendum
on the
Bankhead act will be explained, so
that the growers will know exactly
what they ar e voting for when they
cast their ballots.
Dean I. O. Schaub, of State College, in a recent statement, said: "I chapel. Gillburg and New Hope.
growers will
am hoping all cotton
attend these meetings, which are to REV. L.
AT
be held in each cotton county of the
ROCK
State, and take part in the discussions. We would like to know their
blood?
Rev. S. L. Morgan, a former pastor
viewpoints, and we will send thorn to
8. On which continents
are rhinothe cotton section of the Agricultural of the First Baptist church, is conceroses indigenous?
Adjustment
Helpful ducting a. meeting each evening this
Administration.
9. When did the Chicago Century of suggestions
made at these meetings
week at Rock Spring church,
near
Progress
Exposition close?
Townsville, it was learned today. Rev.
will be considered in the development
10. What docs Yugoslavia mean?
and adminitration of the adjustment
Mr. Morgan has a large number of
program for 1935, for we want to friends in the city who will avail
Cardinal Patrick J. Hayes of New make the program as beneficial as themselves of the opportunity to hear
him during this week.
possible to the cotton growers.”
Yoik. born there, 67 years ago.

MORGAN
SPRING CHURCH

6ee Us When You Want

REAL ESTATE
We buy, sell or trade, both
ami farm property.
Also Insurance

and

»

being disorderly, and was sent to the
roads for 90 days, commitment not to
issue on payment «>f a fine of SSO
and being of good behavior for two
years, especially toward his wife.
Jesse Moseley, colored, was etiurg
ed with assaulting Joe Raney with a
knife and using indencent language
at a place of worship. Raney, who
was included in the
was prosecuting,
warrant by amending
it and found
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conduct.
guilty of disorderly
Judgwas suspended
on payment of
the costs for both.
Sam Moseley, colored, was charged
with assaulting Joe Raney, using indecent language at n. place of worship. and with carrying a concealed
weapon. He got a suspended sentence
on payment of the costs.
ment

Stop Chills
and Fever!
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Rid Yoar Sy»tem of Malarial
Shivering with chills one moment
and burning with fever the next—that's one of the effects of Malaria.

Unless checked, the disease will do
serious harm to your health. Malaria
a blood infection, calls for two things.
First, destroying the infection in the
blood. Second, building up the blood
to overcome the effects of the disease
and to fortify against further attack.
Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic supplies both these effects.
It. contains
tasteless quinine, which kills the infection in the blood, and iron, which
enriches and
builds up the blood.
Chills and fever soon stop and you are
restored to health and comfort. For
half a century, Grove’s Tasteless Chill
Tonic has been sure relief for Malaria.
It is just as useful, too, as a general
tonic lor old and young. Pleasant to
take and absolutely harmless.
.Safe to
Get a bottle at any
give children.
drug store. Now two sizes
50e and sl.
The $1 size contains 2 1-2 times as
much as the 50c size and gives you
25 per cent moro for your money.
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Whether their daily tasks carry them through
crowded city streets, or deep impenetrable
jungles, Camel smokers in all walks of life agree
on the delightful '’lift”they get from smoking a
Camel. Mrs. William LaVarrc, famous explorer,
:'|l:
• • |[,. aE
Ijßßfcy
whose treks through dangerous South American
jungles have taught her the vital necessity of
keeping up her energy reserve, has this to say
BpM^B^ill^^P^jjggalaH|S|M|Mabout Camels: "We took 30,000 Camels with
Any time I’m tired,
fralraßgij us ou uur * ast expedition.
a Camel. It vak'S up
* just stop and smoke
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"Aftersus-

mental cffort...•when lam
'used up’...if I just
smoke a Camel I
feel restored.”
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GLE N GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
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Drops.

Co.
R. E. Satterwhite
l*hqne
Wholesale

170
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chants. to be used each year in such
Christmas
decorations
as may
be
erected.
It Is planned to have all tile decorations in place the first of the first
veek in December, two or three davs

of Property for the New

Egyptian

“Shop Early.”

Road Sentences
Given By
Recorder Clements At
Day’s Sitting
Five persons, four women and
man. all white, were charged in coun-

in advance

Fund

School Board Acquires Part

;

Millions

Enthusiastic Meeting Monday Evening Speeds Undertaking; Great Christmas Opening By AU Business
Here Is Approved for Thursday, December 6

M.E. TEACHERS

!

411,214 Pounds Sell
for $30.33 Per Hundred; Total Over 13

sl,sooSum
OVER
CHECK
PAID
Display
Elaborate
Most
Pledged
To
SITE
FOR
MILLER
Ever Seen Here Planned
Army

j | 1

Prices Gain
For Tobacco
Oil Monday
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